
Intro to 
OSHClub!
A place for children to play,  
connect and grow.

Did you know...

the Child Care Subsidy 
is available for Out of 
School Hour Care?  
Visit www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/ 
child-care-subsidy to estimate how 
much you are eligible for.

Before School Care
After School Care
Holiday Programs

Register online 
to learn more

Our fun and enriching before 
and after school programs are 
all about:

Making new friends
When a little human meets another little 
human, new bonds are formed that make 
their transition to big school so much 
easier - it’s all about familiar faces and a 
sense of belonging

Building lifelong skills
New experiences and shared challenges 
build confidence and resilience - 
fundamental to how little humans look at 
the world, socialise and learn

Caring Educators
Having caring and nurturing grownups 
around you means all the difference - our 
educators make sure our little humans 
are encouraged to flourish and have fun, 
every step of the way

Having fun
We know fun plays a huge factor in 
positive learning and development. Our 
programs are designed with the child’s 
needs and voice at the forefront

Turning a big step into a  
little one
Starting school with familiar faces, 
comfortable environments and positive 
anticipation helps make that big step a 
much smaller one!



Introducing our Adventure Program

Our morning programs are called  
‘Rise then Shine’

‘Creating the best start to the school day’
Fuelling children’s curious minds and growing 

bodies to set children up for their  
best day ahead.

Our afternoon programs are called  
‘Stay and Play’

‘Where friendships are made’
Creating meaningful connections and friendships 

by providing children with a place to stay and 
have fun after school.

Our children come because they are excited by our experiences. But they leave with 
the social, emotional and interpersonal skills to prepare them for life.

HOLIDAY 
PROGRAMS

OSHClub offer Holiday Programs during every 
school holiday period.

‘The Ultimate Playdate’
Our programs are packed with activities, 

incursions and excursions to keep kids 
entertained.  

Creative Inventors
Let your imagination soar  
as we engage in creative 
activities that combine expressive 
arts, materials, and crafts to fuel 
your inner inventor and unlock 
your hidden talents!

Power Teams
Join in fun games, thrilling 
challenges, and exciting group 
activities to build team skills  
for life.

Global Kids
Embark on a journey to become  
a better global citizen and protect 
our planet through developing 
essential life skills and exploring 
the world around us.

Zen Masters
Discover a range of activities 
specially designed to help you 
feel good by boosting happiness, 
mindfulness, and wellbeing.

Super Sports
Super fun and sporty sessions 
designed to develop essential 
skills for a lifetime of active living. 

Flavour Fest
Explore the tasty world of food 
and nutrition through fun and 
interactive experiences created  
to develop healthy habits.

Brain Boosters
Crack codes, solve puzzles, and 
engage in captivating games and 
science experiments. Get ready to 
explore the wonders of the world 
with hands-on STEM activities.

At OSHClub we offer:


